The 
Introduction
During the last decade, there has been massive investment in CCTV technology in the UK. Currently, there are approximately four million CCTV cameras operationally deployed. Despite this, the impact on antisocial and criminal behavior has been minimal [1] . For example, assaults on bus and train passengers are still a major problem for transport operators. Although most incidents, also called events, are captured on video, there is no response because very little of the data is actively analyzed in real-time. Consequently, CCTV operates in a passive mode, simply collecting enormous volumes of video data. For this technology to be effective, CCTV has to become active by alerting security analysts in real-time so that they can stop or prevent the undesirable behavior. Such a quantum leap in capability will greatly increase the likelihood of offenders being caught, a major factor in crime prevention. The need therefore, is for the persistent analysis of CCTV video footage in real-time. With the recent explosion in CCTV surveillance systems capable of producing Giga and Terabytes of data on a daily basis, the security sector has, for the first time, had to confront the problems of how to detect and manage events captured by such enormous video databases. Clearly, human analysis is not a cost-effective option.
Key to the success of "active" CCTV technology is the use of video analytics. Until recently, most of the research effort has gone in to the development of event detection. However, as this technology has started to migrate from the laboratory to the commercial sector, there is a growing realization of the need to manage the events generated by video analysis software. By manage we mean the representation, storage, reasoning and mining of events. An example of such a system is The IBM Smart Surveillance System [2] , which has an open and extensible framework for event based surveillance.
The deployment of CCTV in major urban centers and cities has become well established. Recently, CCTV technology has begun to be deployed on public transport systems such as buses and trains [3, 4] . The deployment of this technology on moving platforms presents unique problems that are not encountered in conventional CCTV deployments. One example of this is the uniquely harsh environments that exist on moving platforms leading to extreme temperature and humidity ranges as well as the need for mechanical robustness. Other problems are due to the sheer scale of the CCTV system which can contain 14-18 cameras on each bus, with approximately several hundred buses in a provincial UK city. The Intelligent Sensor Information System (ISIS) project is aimed at developing a state-of-the-art surveillance sensor network concept demonstrator for public transport that will overcome these problems. This will allow scalable and customizable technology for local and wide-area surveillance, and has the potential to prevent crime by transforming CCTV into an "active" technology. In a similar project, Vu et al [5] developed an audio-visual surveillance system for a train platform. This system demonstrated face detection and tracking, audio event detection and audio-video scenario recognition. The performance of the system was demonstrated using footage from a train platform. They did not attempt to profile passengers or use background knowledge as we do.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains in more detail the concept of "active" CCTV as it pertains to crime prevention on buses. In Section 3, an overview of the ISIS project is given and preliminary trials are described. Sections 4-7 provide an update on current progress for each technology area. Section 8 presents future work.
Active CCTV Concept
The key idea for active CCTV is that it not only recognizes events, but it also facilitates a timely response to prevent or stop the crime. For the bus application, imagine that the video event recognition software has detected that three males have risen from their seats during transit and are now standing in the proximity of another male on the upper deck. Furthermore, it has detected shouting. The system also integrates the background knowledge that it is Friday 11:30pm and the bus is travelling along a route with high crime-rate. Combining these together, the system assesses the threat to be high and moves the video stream to the top of the queue. Consequently, the video is immediately transmitted back to the CCTV control room, where it is viewed by a security analyst. Following viewing, the security analyst decides an assault is occurring/about to occur and decides to intervene. This is achieved by streaming video of the security analyst in the control room over the wireless network to a screen on the upper deck of the bus. The security analyst can directly engage with the offenders in a manner similar to video conferencing. This has two consequences.
Firstly, the analyst can inform the offenders that they are being monitored and to desist from anti-social behavior. Secondly, it takes their attention from the physical space to virtual cyber space, diminishing the threat to the bus passengers and drivers. Depending on their response, the analyst may decide to contact the nearest police patrol car and ask them to intervene. This is facilitated by enabling two-way audio-visual communication directly between the offenders and police personnel in the car. The police can keep the offenders engaged in dialogue until they approach the rear of the bus, whereupon the driver is instructed to pull over. The police board the bus and arrest the offenders. The realization that there will be severe consequences to the actions of offenders will create a sterile crime-free zone on the bus.
ISIS
The ISIS project has a consortium consisting of a bus manufacturer, CCTV manufacturer, system integrators, transport operator, police, the UK's Home Office Scientific Development Branch and criminologists. The main aim of the project is reduce assaults, and other antisocial behavior, on bus fleets.
The project is multidisciplinary, and involves work in the following disciplines; event recognition/video analytics, RF modeling and counter measures, multimodal dialogue management, system integration and criminology studies of bus crime.
Data gathering trials were held over an eight hour period. The bus, along with driver, was provided by a regional transport operator who is a member of the ISIS consortium. The bus was a double decker with fourteen onboard cameras, six external, eight internal. The trial was organized into three different phases. Firstly, data of the empty bus was acquired during transit from the depot to the trial site, Fig. 1(a) . Secondly, single subjects were asked to board a stationary bus at a bus stop. They were asked to pause at the driver's cabin for a realistic period and then proceed into either the upper or lower saloons and sit down wherever they desired. After a period of a minute they were asked to stand and disembark the vehicle by exiting the salon and doors of the bus, Fig. 1(b) . In all, sequences of eighty subjects, both male and female, were acquired. In the final stage, a bus journey was simulated. The journey consisted of four stops and consisted of passengers embarking/disembarking, moving seats during transit, passengers falling, shouting, and several incidents of anti-social behavior, including abusive behavior towards the driver, Fig. 1(c) , and passenger assault.
Video Analytics
A key requirement for active CCTV systems is to automatically determine the threat posed by each individual to others in the scene. Most of the focus of the computer vision community has been on behavior/action recognition. However, experienced security analysts profile individuals in the scene to determine their threat. Often they can identify individuals who look as though they may cause trouble before any anti-social behavior has occurred. From criminology studies, the vast majority of offenders are young adolescent males. Therefore, key to automatic threat assessment is to be able to automatically profile people in the scene based on their gender and age. We have developed a system which can perform gender classification on video based on a combination of the following features; face, body shape and clothes color. Figure 2 shows a block diagram of the gender classifier. The algorithm consists of face and body channels. Firstly, face detection is performed by Viola and Jones' ad boost based technique [6] . Body detection is performed by background subtraction using a mixture of Gaussians [7] . Principal component analysis is then performed on the detected face followed by a support vector machine classifier (SVM).
The classifier is trained on approximately 2000 male and female faces. Following body detection, pixel histogram of orientation gradients are extracted and also input to an SVM classifier. The two results are fused together to obtain reliable and consistent gender recognition in different conditions. On still images classification rates of 85% and 80% have been obtained for face [8] and body [9] respectively. However, in video these figures drop significantly. By fusing the two systems we have obtained a classification rate of 70% in video. Figure 3 shows an example of gender profiling on a bus. The other key component when determining threat is the proximity of individuals to one another and how they are moving in relation to each other. Therefore, we have developed a multi-sensor localization system that enables us to localize individuals within a highly cluttered 3-D space such as a bus saloon. This represents unique problems because the lower body of passengers is usually occluded by the seats in the bus saloon. Figure 4 shows the architecture for the dual camera approach. Firstly, moving object detection is carried out for each camera, using simple frame subtraction. The measured projective model for each is then used to transform from image coordinates to 3D real-world coordinates.
Using knowledge of each camera position, the azimuth angles of the object with each camera are determined to generate the lines along which the object lies. The intersection of these two lines gives the object position. Experiments were conducted involving eleven subjects moving along a predesignated route within a cluttered space. For each time instant the position of each subject was manually estimated and compared to that produced automatically. A dual camera approach was found to give significantly better performance than a single camera approach. It was found that inaccurate bounding of the lowest part of the subject, due to occlusion, led to localization errors in range as large as 10m for the single camera. Using the side bounds of the detected object, which were found to be robust, accurate azimuth estimates can be obtained for a single camera. The dual-camera approach exploits the greater degree of accuracy in azimuth to estimate the range through triangulation, giving average localization errors of 40cm over the space of interest. Figure 5 demonstrates the output of the dual-camera system showing the position of the person in the 3-D space.
Event Composition
The third step in threat assessment is to combine the who's in the scene information with the where in the scene information. This is done through an event management framework in which atomic events are combined using rules into a composite event with semantic meaning, such as an assault on the driver. Event composition is obtained using Dempster's rule of combination, which fuses multiple events such that consistent information implied in them is reinforced, whilst conflicting information is discredited. For convenience, we recall some basic concepts of Dempster-Shafer's theory of evidence (DS theory). Let W be a finite, non-empty set called the frame of discernment, denoted as One advantage of DS theory is that it has the ability to accumulate and combine evidence from multiple sources by using Dempster's rule of combination. Let 1 m and 2 m be two mass functions from two distinct sources over W. In practice, sources may not be completely reliable, to reflect this, a discount rate was introduced by which the mass function may be discounted in order to reflect the reliability of a source. Let r, where 0 1 r ≤ ≤ , be a discount rate, a discounted mass function using r is represented as:
(
When r = 0 the source is absolutely reliable and when r = 1 the source is completely unreliable. After discounting, the source is treated as totally reliable.
DS theory can be used to represent imperfect information which frequently occurs in real world applications. Often this imperfect information cannot be handled by probability measures. For example, for the case where we cannot judge the gender of a person, then a simple probability function that P(male) = P(female) = 0.5 is obviously not very reasonable, since this probability intuitively means that we see the face of the person, but it is hard to tell whether it is a male or female. In this scenario, the person gender should be unknown, which can be represented in DS theory as m({male, female}) = 1. where PBV is for event type Person Boarding Vehicle, 21:05:31 is the time of occurrence, 1 denotes the source, in this case a video analytics algorithm, 0.85 is the source reliability, 0.7 denotes the significance and male is the value for the gender attribute. Now we use a set of rules to illustrate how these atomic events can be correlated to determine composed events (i.e., inferred events) which are more meaningful and significant.
For example, a person boarding a bus with their face obscured may imply that a passenger assault or vandalism is about to occur. Hence the event of someone boarding a bus with their face obscured can be combined with other subsequent events to infer a composite event of high significance. For example: A typical scenario of using rules can be as follows. Assume that a person (denoted as P) boards the bus with their face obscured and sits down in the saloon area. After a period P stands up and moves to the driver's cabin. After a short period, shouting is recorded. With the bus surveillance system, atomic events generated by P's activities and behaviors, called an event flow, are detected and analyzed. Conditions of rules in the system are constantly checked with the current collections of events in the event flow. When the Condition of a rule is met, this rule is triggered. For this example, rule R is triggered and a new event is generated describing that a person P is being abusive to the driver.
ISIS Integration
Integration of the ISIS system towards a concept demonstrator is centered around two main components, namely: the on-board software on the one hand, and the control room software on the other. These are illustrated in Figure 6 . The onboard system software is designed to manage inputs from multiple sensors: video cameras, acoustic sensors and possibly radio frequency sensors if the research in this field is successful; and integrate these with the on-board analytics that form the core enablers towards crime detection and event monitoring on-board the vehicle.
Each component of the on-board system is run as a separate thread within the overall system, with a central event broker coordinating message passing between the on-board components and the wider ISIS system. The key component is the event composition process described in section 5. It is this component that calculates the on-board threat level based on the composition of the various atomic events generated by the on-board analytics, and background information such as crime statistics. If the threat level on-board exceeds a certain threshold, then an alert message is raised and propagated, via the communications module, to the control room along with a snapshot of the raw sensor data that led to the alert state. By prioritizing the alert messages based on their threatlevel, the control room operator is able to focus on the vehicle with the highest threat of crime. This approach to the system allows ISIS to make efficient use of the limited bandwidth associated with mobile-sensor-platforms operating in an urban environment -such as buses within the public transport network. The ISIS system enables each vehicle as an autonomous integrated sensor platform, able to manage its own on-board surveillance, until such time as the system determines an elevated threat; only then is communication with the control room initiated. This approach addresses one of the challenges of the ISIS research; that of making the best use of available wireless network bandwidth. The control room software is built as a web application. Message communication protocols between each vehicle and the control room are known a priori, which allows a message handler to be defined to Figure 6 : ISIS System Architecture route messages to a set of pre-determined controllers. In this way the control room software has been designed to be modular. A number of domain controllers have been defined to handle the various aspects of the concept demonstrator.
These include: Interactive Map Visualization; Alert Management; Live Monitoring; Query and Archive Management; Network Configuration and Setup. The control room software architecture is such that a clean separation between the interface and the ISIS messaging system can be managed via the message routing infrastructure. This means that as new research provides additional functionality, new domain controllers can be designed and built. The operator's interface is built as a Web 2.0 Browser interface making it accessible from any browser and enabling a high degree of usabilitydesign to be included. The ISIS onboard system and control room communicate via available wireless networks. For the purpose of the concept demonstrator, ISIS will adopt iBurst [10] to provide wireless connectivity between the onboard system and the control room interface.
ISIS Overlay Network
It is not viable for a transport operator to establish their own wireless network infrastructure. ISIS must therefore use commercial networks, such as iBurst, WiMAX, HSPA, or 4G/LTE. An overlay network architecture has been developed to be operable with any such underlying network. To the application, the network appears as a transparent connection between IP addresses. A fundamental constraint is that data transmission is primarily upstream, whereas commercial networks are typically configured for flows with downstream biased in a downstream direction, e.g. the typical uplink bandwidth for iBurst or HSDPA is around 330kb/s.
The overlay network mediates access of the application to the network in order to limit the amount of bandwidth used, and also the frequency and duration that the buses connect to each cellular base-station. Access to network resources is arbitrated on a per base-station basis. Buses connect to the network using a beacon signal with status update data. The beacon frequency is based on how heavily each cell is being used. The threat status of each bus is tracked and the uplink bandwidth is shared across those with the highest threat levels. During each status update, the controller can permit a bus to stream data, or have it disconnect from the network and wait until the next update is due. When the threat level on a bus exceeds its threshold, it automatically connects to the network with an interrupt message to the network control, which then deprioritizes all other buses streaming data in that cell to allow the bus in question to begin communication with the control centre.
Conclusions and Future Work
All the main components of the ISIS system have been developed. We have demonstrated real-time recognition of embarking/disembarking events, albeit in the laboratory. Control room software for visualization of alerts and enhanced situation awareness via interactive map visualization has been demonstrated also.
In addition, we have demonstrated streaming live video over a wireless link from a moving vehicle to the control room. Future work will involve further research to include age classification, and to improve pose robustness. Person location will be extended to person tracking, and improved approaches to background modeling will be evaluated using the bus trial data. The event recognition capability will also be evaluated using data from the bus trial. Future trials will be held to gather more data and also to demonstrate the central concept of ISIS, namely active CCTV, whereby a real-time alert is generated in the control room as a result of on-board sensor analytics.
